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By JOE EDWARDS
News Editor
Two U.S. Congressmen were on campus Tuesday to
seek student views in lijfht of unrest at colleges in America.
The congressmen, both members of the House of
Representatives,, were. Bill Brock of Tennessee's third
district and John H. Buchanan of Alabama's sixth district. Both are Republicans.
The men
met with the Stu- said that he "foresees no future
dent Council late Tuesday after- legislative outcome" as a renoon for about 30 minutes and suit of the visits. He said that
met with a group of about 25 stu- the visits are being taken at
dents for approximately 90 the congressmen s
Initiative
minutes Tuesday night.
and expense.
Brock told the Progress that
Concerning student views at
he and Buchanan are visiting Eastern, Brock said that EKU
campuses this week "to get at appears to differ from other
the problems'*
from college schools In that student grievstudents' viewpoints.
/ ances here '(have been llmlt"We are here to listen," Brock ed to the administration,
Th
emphasized.
e P«Pe-smoking, middleThe congressmen this week aged legislator also noted that
visited Fisk and Vanderbllt unl- he "sensed no racial problems
vecslUes In Nashville, Tenn., here" from his visit.
« Transylvania College In Lexing- He further added that he is
ton, and were to have visited the sympathetic toward "much that
University of Chicago today.
is saW" by collegians.
Brock said that several other "A great many of the student
congressmen also are visiting demands
lands or requests are con college campuses to get student structive and might enhance
viewpoint.
the responsibility of univerIn his fourth term and seventh
(Continued on Page Nine)
year as a congressman, Brock

t
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Just Ducky
*V>r years, trite stories, melodramas, and movies have been
written about the classic tale of a boy and a dog. At Bastera, companionship takes on another phase, that of a girl
and a duck. The girt is Mary Layford. sophomore, the duck
is Hector — or Penelope — depending on future developm9a

(Staff photo by Tug Wilson)

Five applicants have filed
for next Wednesday's electidh for the student seat
on Eastern's Board of Regents.
Applicants are Craig Ammernian, James Culbertson, David
Meeks. Thomas Pinkerton, and
Robert Warfield.
Voting will be from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at four polling places
designated this week by Neill
Day, chairman of the election.
Polls will be the
Student
Union lobby and in
Palmer,
Martin, and Clay residence
halls. Students may vote at any
of the polls and will be required
to show their I.D. cards which
will be punched after students
vote.
All full-time, undergraduate
students, including this year's
seniors, will be eligible to vote.
The election la necessary since
the president-elect of the student association, Jim Pellegrinon
is not a permanent resident of
Kentucky and therefore is ineligible to hold / a seat on the
Board.
The applicants were subject
in the campus ravine questioning to verification this morning of
a group from 12 to 20 students a required 2.0 grade point index
and verification of their permaabout Eastern and the content- nent
residency in Kentucky.
porary world plight.
Official
campaigning for the
The Canadian-bo
born Jennings elecUon could
have begun togave equal time to about 35 per- day after the verification.
sons, mostly students, who sur(Continued on Page Nine)
(Contlaaed on Page Nine)

Jennings' Walk-On Role Takes Top Billing
By JOE EDWARDS
ABC newsman Peter Jennings came to campus last
Thursday and Friday to film
a feature about Eastern but
his walk-on role here won
him temporary top billing.

Regents'
Decision
Supported
On the request of Student Government President Steve Wilborn, Kentucky Attorney General
John Brecldnridge has released
his opinion concerning the legislative authority of the Board of
Regents to empower the president of the university to suspend
students.
The request for opinion stems
from the action by Eastern's
Board of Regents on March 19*
in which they gave the president the power to "suspend any
student who is guilty of disruptive or coercive activity against
the University and ask that be be
removed from the university until
he has been given an opportunity
for a hearing before the Student
Welfare Committee under the
provisions of KRS
164.370,"
Furthermore, the Board's action states that "If such student
i
'
returns to the campus, or attempts to remain on the campus
after he has been suspended by
me, he shall be arrested for
trespassing. Also, if any nonstudent enters the property of the
University for the purpose of disrupting the Unlvesity or intiBY JOE EDWARDS
A qualified doctor and nurse
midating the members of the
be
hired for consultation during
NEWS EDITOR
University community he shall
the
night besides the day.
A
proposal
with
10
recommenbe promptly arrested and chargPsvchiatric ssrvlcas h« »xlations
for
Eastern's
Health
ed with trespassing,"
The text of the attorney gener- Services was approved unanal»s statement of opinion Is as .mously Tuesday by the stu- dents needing or desiring such
help.
follows:
lent Council.
T
An ambulance be available at
KRS 164.350 provides that the
«e proposal, which is not
3lu
all
hours
to transport
students
"ttU8|?\l T*
government of each state-sup- binding on University policy, *"
to *""
in
omind
e»moff-campus
hospitals
in case
ported institution of higher learn- basically would expand
of
emergencies.
lng in Kentucky is vested in its pus health services.
Recommendations include that:
(Continued on Page Nine)
(Continued on Page Seven)

Congressman Bill Brock

Council Recommends
Health Service Changes

Jennings formerly anchor man While here, Jennings also
for"' ABC* news and its conn- filmed interviews with Dr. Wllterpart to Huntley and Brlnkley ">m j*x^nU,c^SL?fT2*
^ Walt#r Cronklte also spoke £f,D^m*nt °' ^"i.11??1 I*°"
Thursday night in Hiram Brock nolofJ» I*1*** WaTl! student
:>.%*l
student
association and
Eastern's Public Affairs Forum. leader, and Craig Ammerman,
The feature about Eastern editor-in-chief of this year's
was shown Tuesday evening on Progress.
nation-wide television and inLarge Crowd
cluded interviews with President
Robert R. Martin, Edmund Moo- Jennings' speech drew a large
maw, professor of political sci- crowd which responded with a
ence, and Jim Pellegrinon, sop- standing ovation, while his
VSmor* and president-elect of appearance throughout campus
the student association.
attracted curious glances from
■ The feature lasted about students, faculty members, and
five minutes and was shown on administrators.
ABCs. Evening - News with
The handsome
80-year-old
Frank Reynolds and Howard K. newsman and a'three-member
Smith. The feature also included eam9n crew spent three hours
several shots of the campus.
]Mat -r^^y afternoonand most

of "Friday gathering and shooting
material for the feature story,
Perhaps the moat striking
quality Jennings displayed here
was the intensity with which he
did his job.
,
He spent more than an hour
late Thursday afternoon sitting

ROTC
Decision
Next Week
BY JOHN PERKINS

Peaches & Herb Duo
Performing At Prom

STAFF WRITER
The long-awaited report on
ROTC studies will be made
available to public scrutiny early next week It was announced
yesterday
by the committee
chairman, John D. Rowlett.
The committee's report, said
Rowlett is now In the hands of
Dean Stovall's Council on Academic Affairs.
Rowlett, who is the dean of
the College of Applied Arts and
Technology, said that he sincerely hopes that the student association will take a long critical look
at the report, and will make their
official attitude toward the report known to the students as
soon as possible.
The committee, which Rowlett said "actually began study
of the ROTC system at Eastern
in December, 1968 has worked
with the various ROTC programs
from different schools throughout the Mid-west
Tne
The
committee's prime concon-,

lzing J« Let's Fall in Love." They
were contracted as a duet by
Date Records. Since then, the
duet has released four albums
The popular singing duo in addition to their hit singles.
"Peaches and Herb" will prePeaches' musical tastes exsent a pre-prom concert Satur- tend from Country and Western
day night
7-9 p.m. in Hiram to Jasz. Nancy Wilson Is her
Brock Auditorium.
favorite vocalist. "Although
Singing together for two years, I think she's the greatest, I
Peaches and Herb have had four would never try to imitate her.
hit records to their credit; "Lefs In this business originality is
Fall In Love," "Close Your the only key to success,"asserts
Eyes," "For Your Love," and Peaches.
"Love Is Strange.'
Entertaining at the Junior-SenVirginia-born "Peaches" in ior Prom will be the " Heywoods"
real life Marlene Mack, migrated a group from Cincinnati, Ohio,
to New York City as a teenager. Held in the Student Union Bulldj
np
r*i
ITT*-*
Her professional career started lng Cafeteria, from 9:30 p.m. to rw-<
in 1962 when she Joined a vocal 1 a.m., the prom will honor the
group called the ''Joy Tones " Senior candidates for King and
Rowlett: The attitude of sister
"^ ■*■» Performed as a studio Queen.
Candidates for Queen
President Robert R. Martin
Following Dr. Martin's talk, institutions toward ROTC- the
ba
V0<:,LU
r
J ane W ods
PM 11 S
2*»i°!!«L
**-. inre-sine- *
? » Weyrich.
*****- JeanJ P . wiu
'fiSTPamei
Pat* -Newell
Sandy
sddress the Free Speech a film, "No Vietnamese Ever attitude of male alumni of W
Called Me Nigger" will be .„. and the views of the Depart"«r tt*rSrffto^
°«y» working in the united ne wmsecK, ana Mnaa rniuips. Un
r,:.on- rtoday
r~rr (Thursday)at5p.m.,
grr_shown, also in toe Grlse Room, ment of Defense concerning' the
The film is scheduled for 7:30 ROTC programs here at Eastern.
P.m.
««u/e felt" said Rowlett, "that
Eastern should develop a proFree Speech Union chairman gram in ROTC to suit its own
audition.
Freshmen women who attend Martin's talk the fourth In a
Dan
Kent told The Progress the
we should not have
About two years ago. an in- the prom will be given special series of lectures delivered film was obtained from the Na- situation.
»_ »H~„* «,« „—«.,
under
the
susplces
of
the
Union
dependent producer heartfPeach- 2 ~aTm~ permission? No other under the susplces
es. then lead singer of a singing changes in women's hours will conceived four months ago by the $200. It will be shown only once.
our own needs..,
Student Council.
group, and Herb Fame harmon- be made.
BY KAREN SCHMIDT
WOMEN'S AFFAIRS EDITOR

Peaches And Herb

Dr. Martin To Speak
Today To Speech Union-—i^sff-S

WBassswais^^

DILEMMA
Academicians, Politicians Faced With Important Decisions In Next Six Months
M

(Kditor's note: This is the conclusion
t«f a two-part series by Progress editor
ICrnig Amntcrtratn examining the state
of Kentucky public education as it relates to the 19*0 session of the Legislature.)
Bv CRAIG AMMERMAX
Editor-in-Chief
With problem:; of funding, restructuring: and creating yet unresolved. Kentucky public education stands at variegated crossroads
its future directions unknown for
at least six more months.
Xext January, the 1970 session
:<>f state
lawmakers, commonly
! known its the Legislature convenes
in its biennial meeting. Education
I may well be its biggest headache.
First, and probably foremost in
the minds of many legislators, are
the demands of public school teachers for more pay. Kentuckians do
not want episodes similiar to Chicago and New York where school
teachers have gone on extended

strikes, and thus there may be
great pressure to enact these pay
raises.
The last time elementary and
high school teachers demanded a
raise, they got it. The raises totaled a $24 million increase, and soon
thereafter the entire state-supported system was reeling under a S24
million deficit.
So there will also be pressure to
avoid another such deficit. In other
words, new monies must be located.
The teachers union has suggested
a five per cent increase in tax on
coal. Eastern Kentuckians. the
Iumefactors of the rich coal deposits
have protested vigorously and
promised a fight to the end.
Secondly, education's budget will
have to include S10 million for the
construction of a four-year college
in northern. Kentucky, an entity
established two weeks ago by Gov.
Louie B. Xunn and the University

of Kentucky board of trustees.
Then there is the pending entry
of the University of Louisville into
the public system. Gov. Nunn may
have thrown a haymaker into this
proposal last week when he proclaimed that any plans to include
U of L into the system would be
void if the Legislature exempted
food, clothing or medicine from the
five per cent sales tax.
Democratic lawmakers, pressured
by constituents upset with last
year's sales tax hike, have strongly
considered such exemptions, and
the overwhelming majority they
hold in both houses of the Legislature would enable a joint effort in
this direction to'succeed.
The community college system
is under survey by.an outside consultant's firm, and at least some
changes there are likely. Proposals
to take control of the community
colleges away from UK have gained

considerable support. A state-wide
agency appears a good possibility.
Another proposal which has
created interest pro and con is one
to take individual autonomy away
from boards of regents and create
a state system similiar to the one
in California.
Educators fear repression of academic freedom if too much authority were placed in the hands of
politicians. Supporters of the proposal say too much duplication in
efforts, thereby creating a waste
of taxpayers' money, takes place.
Statewide control would prevent
this duplication, supporters say.
There is also some support generating to make the office of superintendent of public instruction,
education's highest office in Kentucky, an appointed one rather than
the present elective method.
Something else state educators
may have to deal with are repres-

sive bills aimed at demonstrators
and disrupters. Kentucky is receiving its first real taste of the 'student revolution.' In states where
unrest has been common for a period of time, lawnmakers are considering numerous proposals to
'crack down' on the protestors. A
similiar reaction could well come
in Kentucky.
And, too,
the ever-increasing
demands of the four regional universities, UK and Kentucky State
College will be evident. They, like
all the rest, will be seeking money,
more than ever before.
From whence the funds will come
rs still an unknown quantity. Increases in tuition; both in-state and
out-of-state, seem probable. The
coal tax would solve the public
school teacher's demands. But an
increase in the percental" of state
funds allocated to education seems
very unlikely, because other agen-

cies are also seeking more money.
Still other questions must be
answered.
Is central control of higher edu- 8
cation a good plan if it can stop ^
duplication of programs and ef- &
forts? Should the community col-1
lege growth be halted or even expanded, and should control of this
svstem be taken away from UK?
Will the Legislature attempt to
pass bills aimed at protestors? Will
the University of Louisville's entry
into the system be blocked by sales
tax exemptions? Can state lawmakers find enoujrh money to continue quality education?
When determined, answers to
those probing questions will set the
future direction of public education
in this state. Tndeed, much bloodletting and behind-the-scenes bargain in? is still in store for educatoi-s and politicians as they seek
solutions feasible and acceptable to
both.
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Nixon's Proposal Promising

I

Vietnam: Is There An End In Sight?
President Nixon's latest proclamation on know Nixon is on the spot and desperately
the Vietnam conflict has stirred the hopes needs to deliver on his promise, they will
of the millions who pray for a 'just and surely do their best to prevent such an action
honorable' end to that useless loss of Amer- and thereby_enhance their position at the
peace tallest
* s.
ican lives.
It is wondered however, if college stuIt appears this Administration is coming
dents can put any more faith in Nixon's to accept the inevitable fact of a coalition
first big effort than were placed in the government in South Vietnam, with the
weekly offerings from former President National Liberation Front, political arm of
Lyndon Johnson.
*
the Viet Cong, playing at least some role.
fJJ
Nixon pledged an end to the war one
That realization is necessary to ending
year following the first troop withdrawals, the war, because the opposition will accept
a feat he has promised will be coming soon. nothing less.
It seems now that Nixon has placed himself
It also appears this Administration has
right squarely in the middle, on the spot accepted the inevitability of being unable
so to speak, and because of that will be un- to score a military victory in the North.
able to carry out his pledge.
When troops are finally withdrawn, the
With anti-war sentiment once again same conditions that existed even before
building to fever pitches, Nixon's political the French and Chinese went in will exist,
future would seem in doubt if he is unable and over 50,000 Americans will have died
to deliver a half million fighting soldiers defending something.
back to the U.S. in short order.
Maybe this conflict will prove to the
And by promising an end within a year American people that priorities must be at
after troop withdrawals, Nixon has given home in the ghetto, in the city and in the
the opposing forces perfect reasons to in- education system, that muscle power is no
sure that his pledge will be impossible to longer the way to successful foreign policy.
keep. In other words, if the Viet Cong
If that lesson is learned, then maybe 50,-

000 men will not have died for nothing.
The future of humanity may shine brighter, and that is the greatest victory possible.
Yes, an end to the most useless war of
all time appears in sight. But, that end
does not look very near and we, as college
students and citizens, will probably be confronted with this plight for af least two
more years.

Vital Decisions
Face Regents

When the Board of Regents convenes
June 4, it will be faced with some decisionmaking, that will have far-reaching effects.
The student referendum, calling for a
$4 per semester increase in fees to improve student-oriented services, deserves
passage. If the Board is concerned with
student opinion, then it will approve this
measure. Students voted by more than
three-to-one for the increase.
The pass-fail grading option still awaits
approval. An educational experiment that
has proved worthy elsewhere, pass-fail allows a student to expand his knowledge
outside major fields without fear of poor
grades. It deserves to be passed.
The Student Affairs feport, still cluttered with possible instances of double jeopardy, warrants a careful look. Student
Council resolutions dealing with individual
rights and with the issue fa double jeopardy
will likely be sent to the Regents. They
as 'radical,' claiming the speaker was at- deserve proper consideration before this
tempting to incite students to physically important document- becomes a student
rebel against whatever authority could be code.
found.
The Board of Regents iloes, indeed, have
That is not what Peter Jennings intend- an important session appsayhing. We urge
them to weigh very carefu|y all the facts
ed.
He emphasized that society needs a dras- and implications before reaching any de_____
tic restructuring. He said less money should cisions.
be spent destroying Southeast Asia and trying to reach the moon. That money should
be relocated in cities, in programs for the
black and the poor and in education.
Finally, the ROTC committee is making
He was urging students to exert pressure
on the powers-that-be to bring about these its report.
When that decision is released next week,
changes.
And he was probably right when he we can only hope over a year's study will
said that change was coming much too slow, have substantiated some of our basic philothat the voice of the scholar was no longer sophies.
In short, we believe ROTC should not be
heard.
The shame of it all is that Jennings' visit mandatory.
When many campuses are continually
should not have stimulated so much disviolent
protestors demanding the removal
cussion and inner thought. It should alof ROTC from the campus, we only reready exist.
If that is the case then, is education really quest that military training not be mandameaningful? Or, maybe, is it beginning to tory.
When many campuses I are contniually
become relevant?
Are we only training ourselves to take a disturbed by collegians protesting to the
place in a society that could be far from presence of service recruiters, we only request that we be allowed a choice as to
sufficient?
It's for sure I don't hold the answers. It's whether or not we wish to take ROTC.
When many campuses are constantly at
possible that there aren't definite solutions.
,
the
state of upheaval because many stuBut what's important is that we're at
least searching our minds and trying to dents demand a free say in what courses
they may pursue, we only request freedom
make individual determinations.
And, as I see it, for that reason the visit of choice in those areas where it seems only
of Peter Jennings was worthwhile. We need fair and just that it be granted.
These requests don't seem demanding or
more of the same.

m IT

What It's All About
by craig ammerman
Last Thursday's visit by ABC newsman
Peter Jennings was quite an example of
what a university is supposed to be all
i about.
5 **
1 No doubt, Jennings; was not well received by administrative officials. They
weren't particularly fond of paying a speaker to stimulate students to think about things
like society, education and women's rights.
But he did stimulate discussion and
thought and provoked students to think
about the world around them.
And that, Virginia, is what this bit of ed! ucation is painted as being.
But are we really being educated?
Or are we only repeating what's laid
down before us and closing the mind to any
thoughts of a troubled world?
Is education relevant to society, or even
meaningful to its participants? Is the war
Jn Vietnam serving any purpose whatsoever?
;Are we really giving blacks and the poor
;anything more than tokenism? Is the image
of 'free America' falling to such depths that
it is beyond recovery in many areas?
Those are the major things Jennings concentrated on. And, he accomplished what
he set out to do — make students think.
Many questions remain unanswered. But
before Jennings reminded many of us that
the outside world still existed, we had even
quit asking ourselves.
Jennings closed his address by urging,
students to rock the boat a little more than
they previously had.
Many observors classified that statement
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(Continued On Page Three)
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Dear Editor:
I nave borne In pained silence for a year the
majority of your "As I See It" editorials. The
source of my pain has not often been' your
themes which, although at times, Inconsistent
with each other, should be -and are a manifestation of your f roe* expression. It is not what
you say, Mr. Ammerman, it is rather the inadequacy and lack of professional skill with
which you say it
An excellent point in case (which compelled
me to write this letter), Is last week's (May 15)
"As I See It" feature, entitled "The Inside
Scoop on Robert Martin." It Is a piece which
may well be characterised by Its triteness of
expression, disorganization, oversimplifications,
generalizations, and righteous assertions (which
can not be made — even In editorials r— without logical and fact-backing progression: "Opinion" is a license which nevertheless requires
substantiation). Your theme in itself is not offensive, it is, rather, the careless rambling with
which you present it which assaults the intelligence of its readers and gives the appearance
of having been slapped together in a real bind.
Unfortunately I hadn't in fact, "been waiting
all semester" for the "Inside Scoop" on Robert
R Martin. I am, however, Interested that you
brought it up — it does "go without saying"
that President Martin is "president of this institution" and I am concerned with his image
as "sitting high in some ivory tower" being
completely aoti-everythlng that is for students.

You proceed to enlarge on this image somewhat
and although "the. list could go on," you assert
that "that seems like enough for right now."
"Overflowing at the gills with anger," you
emotionally assume the defense of Dr. Martin
who, like a late-late movie, "never gets his
day in court. or receives the opportunity to
take the rWltness'stand."
"W.eU7 j(if J- ssight borrow jjour .expression),
you then proceed to draw a very justified appraisal of several of Dr. Martin's outstanding
achievements, emphasizing his flexibility and
willingness to reason with a very fitting reference to the recent relaxation of women's hours.
Again you "guess that is enough" and begin
your own rather strangely placed defense for
"praising the Establishment." No, this isn't "the
best of aty possible worlds," "ROTC should not
be manditory," classes — "voluntary." Perhaps
the biggest problem is a lack of communication," etc. But in the end, as you see it "it's
about time to give a little credit where credit
Is due."
As I see it, Mr. Ammerman, in a field as
competitive as journalism, excellence — and
excellence only — regardless of heavy rsponsibtiities, late hours, deadlines, or other limitation is the only criteria for Judging Journalism.
I am sure it is discouraging to have your work
criticized (regardless of how you may or may
not value the source of criticism), and I would
hesitate to say that you simply can not write.
Hopefully, what has been exhibited does not
represent your best efforts.
Sincerely,
Mary M. Campbell

New Frontiers Opening To Seniors
A new type of frontier will be opened to
But today with all the technological inthis year's graduating seniors.
novations, our quest for adventure exceeds
It won't be based on the bear-tracking . beyond the Kentucky state line; it probes
experiences in the frontier of wilderness both inner and outer space. It is a New
which' Daniel Boone explored.
Frontier that we face today.
It will be based on the experience of a
"The New Frontier of which I speak is
man who has and who continues to explore not a set of promises — it is a set of chalthe endless frontier of science.
lenges. It sums up not what I intend to offer
Historically, the frontier that Daniel the American people, but what I intend to
Boone faced was of great significance for ask of them.
(Continued On Page Three)
Kentucky.
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Direction Of Court Rests With Nixon

I
I

Bv CARL T. ROWAN
WASHINGTON' — Whether it is lower
Pennsylvania Avenue or upper Connecticut,
the conversation in the nations capital has
been pretty much the same for days.
People talk about "how incredible it is"
that a brilliant man like Abe Fortas would
commit an indiscretion that has put him
in the history books, as the first Justice
driven off the Supreme Court.
When they finish shaking their heads
and exclaiming that he needed that Wolfson money like he needed a hole in the
head," some sobering realities take over.
People begin to talk about the role of
the White House and the Justice Department in forcing Fortas to resign, and they
understand a little better just how powerful
thc Presideocy is compared with the juditial, or even the legislative,
branch of govft
eniment.
They come facc-to-face with a point !
triecl to emphasize during the political cammiwiw last fall: in choosing a President
the American people do more than select
a television face or buy a personality packauc cleverly wrapped by Madison Avenue,
They jiivc to one man more power than is
held even by those who consider themselves all-powerful dictators.
Alexei Kosygin or Leonid Brezhnev can
only dream that they might have the capacity to reshape the tone and temper of Russian life the way Richard M.Nixon is going
to IK- able to affect the mood and quality of
American life for perhaps two generations.
Thanks to the fall of Fortas, Nixon now
seems certain to be able to name a majority
of the Supreme Court. He must replace

ReSOlving The Problem

Fortas immediately and name a new Chief
Justice within a month. Age and illness seem
certain to create three other vacancies before the end of Nixon's term,
There is no guaranteed calamity in this.
Nixon can be expected to name sane, responsible men who will not simply bestow their
blessings as the country is wheeled backward into robber-baron days,
But' the country's ordeal today is over
how, and how soon, the poor, the black,
the young are to be brought center-stage
and made to believe - indeed, to know that this is their country.
,
Whatever may be said of Mr. Fortas s
sense of propriety or his mclination to amass
wealth, he did show a warm and human
concern for the weak, the poor the alienated. The country can ill-afford to see
these qualities vanish from the Court.
Fven though the Fortas affair illustrates
*? „.
,
-. »t %
that where the Court makes itself vulnerable ^executive branch can dominate, no
American who came to adulthood during
the past 30 years will underestimate the importance of the Court or of the appointments Nixon wjll make.
Franklin D. Roosevelt knew its importance when he tried to pack the Court to ease
" path for his New Deal legislation
Later-day reactionaries have also known
its importance, for they have tried to discredit it, to override it with constitutiona
amendments, and to
impeach
Earl
Warren."
If the country ever emerges from the current pangs of racism and reverse racism,
if we as a nation ever prove that man is
bigger than bigotry, the first laurels must
go the liberal Court under Warren and
Fred Vinson

out for bolder definitions of justice when
the executive and legislative branches were
paralyzed by timidity and indifference.
These were the men who saw our Constitution as a living document, embodying
concepts of justice that broadened and adjusted to the new wisdom and the new
needs of Americas people.
Only this view of our Constitution could
permit the overturning of Plessy vs. Ferguson — the historic ruling that racially
"separate but equal"' institutions do not
meet the test of justice.
Only this kind of view of the Constitution could have put human rights above
property rights in myriad circumstances.
Only this kind of view of the Constitution could have cloaked even the indigent
in the right to have counsel or draped around defendants the protections that have
angered so many conservatives.
And it is the Fortas resignation which reminds us that Mr. Nixon has a chance to
alter this, for good or ill.
What a way to be reminded how inv
portant our Presidential vote was — and
arilLfae.
-

THE BEST OF HAYNIE

0* ttmkt an

Smuh AKXJW SMI
N«- Wkh.. For Botk MM SOT. Me. I A. DM*."

STOP and SHACK at

BURGER BROIL

"Figure On Banking With Us"

^fore hii& These men reached

ROTC Questions

The Horn* off the Famous 15c Hamburgers
and Frtnch Frits.

Back in the colonial period, collegians
(Continued From Pa*e Two)
were young. Fourteen years young. Today out 0£ piace> vct we have not even been
Shakes: Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate
college students are older. Three to seven givcn an honest break,
years older.
Under no circumstance, should any inBroiling makes the difference
During the colonial period, universities stitution engaged in the business of higher
had to assume the role of a parent, i.e. the education, be in the position of forcing its
Watt Main Street
Richmond. Ky
"in loco parentis" theory. The students were undergraduates to take military training,
still teeny-boppers; going to college was Under no circumstance should any intheir first break from home. After all, ac- stitution claiming a degree of academic
cording to present-day standards, these kids freedom align itself so closely to the fedwere still junior-high schoolers.
eral government and its policies by deToday we still have the concept of "in manding that freshman and sophomores
loco parentis" governing our university. Yet participate in ROTC.
the age level and the maturity level differ Its about time, indeed way past time,
»si
radically from the early institution of Amer- that this University quit teetering on the
ican colleges. According to W. Max Wise, fence and firmly declare its position,
older students are increasing in number And when that finally happens we hope
more rapidly than younger students due to this campus will have rid itself of mandapart-time studies, new emphasis on educa- tory, military training,
tion by industry and mobility among occu—■
#
pations that involves. retraining.
NeW FrOntieFS
What universities are educating today
{€m*m* F*H» r»g» Tw.)
are adults.
«<jt ls timc for a ncw generation of leaderAdults are entering universities who take ship to copc with ncw problems and new
social science and business administration opportunities. For there is a new world to
for their majors. Adults whose attitudes are j^ won ••
practical. After all, their goals are most Thesc are ^ words of the late President PLAN YOUR FAMILY'S
often vocationally oriented. Adults who ab- john F Kennedy, which were spoken in
FUTURE SECURITY
hor restrictions on so-called guaranteed li- juiy o£ 196o it secms that this year's
berties, such as freedom of speech and as- Commencement speaker Malcolm Scott
sembly, which can involve criticisms of urn- Carpenter heeded this message when he acversity administration. They have an adult ccpted the challenge to orbit the globe three
personal security at stoke. It's too valuably times jn May of 1962. He also has heeded
for them not to question certain administra- the Kennedy challenge as he penetrated the
tive decisions. •
depths with Navy Sea Laboratory Project.
Perhaps the university administrations Looking ahead to the new challenges
should examine the age, maturity level and that face our graduating seniors, it will be
vocational goals of the students. Perhaps a stimulating experience to listen at this
then they can come up with some answers.. year's Commencement to the philosophy of
BLDO. BIG HILL AVE.
Perhaps then the problem of student vs. a man who has and is continuing to explore LUXONPHONE
et*4*M
LIFE, HEALTH, ANNUITIES
administrative relationships can be resolved, that New Frontier.

LET GEORGE
DO IT!'

TWO

coNvmm

LOCAJIONS-

-HIAIN STREET * BIG HILL A VENUE

GO WALLACE'S
n

•»

• «j£i.

MS*

HELP YOU

GEORGE
RIDINGS. JR.

PENSION AND GROUP INS.

MDOMBM BESTAUBAMnr
Featuring Central Kentucky's
Curb - Dining Area - COME AS
FOR THAT LATE SNACK WE ARE OPEN UNTIL 12 A.M.

SPECIALSjnfeeli

SUPER CHEESEBURGER BOX
including
FRENCH FRIES —COLE SLAW
$1.00
60c
Curb * Carry Out

JSMUJOR

TOP CASH

FOR CURRENT TEXTBOOKS AND
PAPER BACKS.
WHEN FINISHED WITH THIS SEMESTER'S
BOOKS TURN THEM INTO CASH AT
.4

STOP IY FOR A DELICIOUS
RREAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 6 A.

TINS

THEY PAY

STARTING SUNDAY
3 PIECE CHICKEN DINNER
including

EJQMHHB

BOOK STORE

Providing Lower Cost For Higher Education

FRENCH FRIES — ROLLS — COLE SLAW

OPEN TILL 8.00 P.M.

Regular
$1.24

$1.09

Dining Room Only

292 S. SECOND STREET

DIAL 623-9372

.
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The View
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By Kill PARK Progress Soorts Editor
The College Division Miaeast football championship
has l>een moved fi-om Murfreesrxjro, Tenn., to Baton
Rouge, La. by the Executive Committee of the NCAA.
Thei-e was also a realignment of the College Division
regions.
On the basis of the realignment, 38 teams will be in
the new Mideast region. This new setup includes nine
states - Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina.
The new home for the Mideast football championship will be Memorial Stadium. Hosts will be the Gulf
States Conference, Southern University, and Grambling
College. This stadium seats 23,000.
The Mideast champion has been decided recently
by the winner of the Grantland Rice Bowl held annually
in Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Also, a third division has been added for post-season
competition in college football. The name of this new
division has not been decided. However, the Executive
Committee has authorized the playing of two regional
championship games for institutions with a small enrollment.

MOKKHEAD CAPTURES OVC BASEBALL CROWN

Colehour Sets Two Records As
Eastern Places Second In Meet

in the annual O. V. c. track the meet with 57 points behind in the discus, He set a new
BY J. DARNELL PARKS
who tallied 102 points. school record, with a throw of
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER meet held at Western Kentucky western,
During
this
meet 10 records 154* - 8 1/2'V
Eastern was one of the eight University May 16 and 17.
were
broken
(O.
V. C.)
and In the N.C.A.A. meet that is to
Eastern finished
second In
O. V. C. schools that took part
numerous school records were take place June 17, 18/ and 19,
set.
Eastern will have five runners
All -American Grant Cole - to represent the school. The meet
hour set records In the mile ^m convene In Knoxvllle Tenrun and the three mile run. His nessee.
time was 4:08.1 (4:11.7 old recth9 mtmb0rg <* this five man
ord) for the mile and 14:03.4 tmm wlu b9. Arthur Howard-for the three mile run. The old 100 yard daan, Jim Woods-120
mark was 1423 which another high hurdlea Wilbert DavisEastern AIL- American,
Ken iong jump ^ p„|e y^t Ken
Silvious set at Johnson City, silvious— three- mile brant
Tennessee, last year at the O. Colehour—three mile and mile
V. C. meet.
nin,
Wilbert Davis, who stands
an excellent chance to become
Silvious, has the fastest sopan Ail-American pole vaulted bomore three-mile time in the
15' 7" Inches. The old rec- nation.
ord 15' 6" was held by Henry
^ ^, ««Coiebour
c
h s
wadswortbof Western -has Just finished a fantastic

!T r°?on
^h hurdles.
h„rHi« His
Su°- -^ ™> "">» victories
in thn
to win
the120 hhigh
„ ^^
mlsslngthe
",me ^iVi
hour was also the O.V.C. crowold record of 14.1.
country champion In 1965.1966,
In the 100 yard dash, Eastern's Z?T7Hk ^«^apmu m »*»,
Arthur Howard was edged out*""
'
_
by Ken Burton. Burton's time In Colehour*s four years here
Tr
D/7V/C RrPflKK Pole VaUlt MCLTk was 10.0. Howard finished with at Eastern, he has the following
UUVlb Ul KUKZ I l/IC r uuii iwjwn. a Ume ^ 10#1 and also finished victories in the conference meet:
fourth in the 220 run.
1866, two -mile run; 1967 one
Wilbert Davis set an OVC mark in the pole vault event.
Also
In
the
three
mile
run,
mile and three mile run; 1968;
bettering the old record held by Henry Wadsworth of We$tSilvious ran second.
one mile run; and 1969, one mile
«,,.., in
i« 1966.
IO«K Davis
nnvts vaulted to the height of 15'7".
ern
Mike Nicholson finished third
(Staff photo by Craig Clover)
J1

I

E35s«~y

V

Cross Country Award Winners
Ken Silvious, left, and Grant Colehour were co-winners of
the cross country award that was given away at the spring:
sports' banquet held Monday night. Colehour set two OVC
records at Western — one in the mile run and the other in'
the three mile run. Silvious ran fifth In the mile run and
second in the three mile.
(Staff photo by Craig Clover)

Morehead annexed the baseball crown this past
weekend by defeating the Western Hilltoppers, 7-6 and
6-3. Mike Punko and Reese Stevenson were the hitting
stars for the Eagles. Punko slammed two home runs and
Stevenson added one round-tripper.
DM
Jim Martin and southpaw John Lysien picked up
the victories for Morehead, who ended its season, 22-6.
Western's record dropped to 17-11.
.
_
.
Middle Tennessee was the basel>all champion last r iniSnPS r OUTtfl
year. Eastern was the OVC champ in 1966 and 1967.
BY JIMMY HOUSE
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
Eastern's tennis team ended
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
the season last week, finishing
fourth In the Ohio Valley ConALL Name Brand Mdse. Included
ference Tournament at Western. Tennessee Tech won the
Famous Nationaly Known Mdse.
event, scoring 85 points. Western and Murray collected 64 and
63 points
respectively, while
the Colonels
collected
S3.Moaoeoooooomoaoooooooooooooooeon
Following
the top four were
WHILE YOU WAIT
East Tennessee, Middle Ten . . .♦ ♦-♦♦*♦ ♦♦ >MH»MM
nessee, Morehead, and Austin
Peay.
Eastern's Marty Gool defeated Simpson of East Tennessee
Richmond's Leading Jeweler For Over Quarter Century
6-4, 6-7, 6-4, and Murray's
NEXT TO BFXJLEY DRUG
PH. 623-1292
Wlllet 6-3, 6-3, before losing
to Middle's Albano 6-2, 6-2 In
the finals of the number one
singles finals.
Tom Davis dropped a first
Of EN
round decision to Gllmore of
Western,
6-4, 7-5 in the
ROM
number two singles division.
Lindy Rlggins advanced to
10 A.M.
the finals of the number three
singles by defeating Carpenter
Try us and gef SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
of Tech 4-6, 8-6, 8-6, and Fannln
of East Tennessee, 6-1,
We Guarantee To Please.
7P.M
6-4. Murray's Olle Karvlala
meeting
with
a
total
of
57
points.
Western
The
120-yeard
hUrh
hurdles
in
the
OVC
meet
stopped Riggins la the final
240 S. SECOND
PHONE 623-13
finished first with 102 points.
was worr^y^iniWood. W<J»riati this event
round, 6-3, 6-B.
(Staff photo by Craig Clover)
in
14*.
JSaslernyplaced
secfcfa
art*the
<>VC
Mike Barnes &oppetf .frefc
David Gay
Bobby Jack Smith
number
four singles first
round to Tech's Barr, 6-4,
6-3, while Pat Geron won
BARBER & HAIR STYLING FOR MEN
first round event In the number
Auk* that v»u try all Barber Shops, Then come to the original five singles, defeating Murray's Trunnell, 9-7, 3-6, 6-3.
llalr SIvlinK Shop of Richmond, for tin- professional shaping
Geron
lost, however, in the semief your hair.
final round to Brown of Ten ed by coach Connie Smith. The
BY KARL
PARK
nessee Tech.
Phone 623-9128
cross country award also had
Greg Stephenson went three
PROGRESS SPORTS EDITOR a tie. Sophomore Ken Sil Eastern held its annual sprtag ylous ^ ^ CQlehour tied
Ce,. of Second ondMoin Upstairs am aWoJeV•
(Continued on Page Six)
.
sports banquet Monday at the for this trophy. Colehour also
Student Union Building. Each received the distance award
sport-tennis, track, golf, and! for track.
baseball-gave
away trophies Coach
Smith commented,
to honor Its top Individual play- «.>^*Grai£"colehour
came
rs
*
here, he ranked 47th in his high
The tennis awards were given ^ 8tate tnA meet. Hecalaway by coach Jack Adams t
^ for
d
ted to
l
U dy RlB lnl,
STJ ^° "**
? K, f the team here at Eastern when
tied for the most valuable play- ^ m8 a fre8hman."
er award. Both students went to
<•]], pui finished his Eastthe finals of the Ohio Valley ern track career mis past weekConference
tournament. Gool end. He is a seven-time Allcompeted in the no. 1 singles, American and 11-tlme Ohio
and Rlggins played in the no. 3 Valley Conference champion."
competition.
Smith also recognized two
\ M.
Athletic Director and goVmore track runners. Wilbert
coach Glenn Presnell present- Davis carted away the field
ed the golf awards. Paul Schulfe events award, while Jim Wood
was recipient of the most vale won the dash and hurdles auable player
trophy. He had a ward.
Next To Wahace's
season's average of 74, and Baseball coach Charles "Turmade two holes-ln-one during ey" Hughes presented the baseCarry-Out AV
the campaign. One of these oc- ball trophies. Lee Hucker, a
423-5872
curred at the Madison Country senior from Hamburg, New
Club, and the other was fired at Jersey, won the most valuable
player award. Craig Mllburn.
JANET MEYERS WINNER OF $50 WARDROBE
Marshall.
Track awards were present(Continued on Page Six)

CITY TAXI

Tennis Team

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

623-1400

ENGRAVING FREE

ML CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

r

KESSLER'S

DIXIE

DRY CLEANERS

Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.

Wood Wins 120- Yard High Hurdles

■

•SMITHS

^Banquet Honors Eastern!
Spring Sports Squads

and The U-Shop)

(Given by

THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America

Register At The

. . . featuring the life insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold exclusively
to college men. Ask now about "THE BENEFACTOR"

VARSITYllPIIIARAMA

Drawing On
May 28th

PIZZARAMA

4

NOW. . . you can benefit from
sharply reduced premium* to
help you got started during too
first throe years.

o

ONE LAST CHANCE
FOR A $50 WARDROBE

7

290 South
Second St.

U

enneuf

"A little time now can pay off
in a lifetime of satisfaction."

NOW ... you benefit
lower insurance costs
you are a preferred risk.

LA/AVB FIRST
PIOQT QUALITY
nilAI ITV *V
ALWAY8

o

NOW . . . you can act
facts from your Cone a,
representative.

TOWNCRAFT KNITS
Life

Mock turtleneck style ... the with-it, "now" look, Penn-Prest
50*/. polyester/50% combed cotton knits with ringtail stripe
at neck and handsome embroidery. Ban-LonO nylon interlock
stretch knits in solids, with rib knit cuffs and bottom. Both are
yours in white or a wide range of colors. The Penn-Prest knits
never need ironing. The Bon-lonO nylon knits are machine
wash, and dryable. Both have short sleeves. Sizes S-M-L-Xl.

NOW ... you should know
about the IENEFACTOR . . .
the policy plimd exdusivety
for

See William A. Manz
"Associate Alumni"
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460

All our 3.98 Towncraft
sport shirts reduced to

10
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Ail-American Swimmer
Signed By Coach Combs

Diving Championship the past
Diver Scott Gallant, a 1969 two years, was second In the
High School A11-American, has University of Tennessee In signed a grant-in-ald with East- vitatlonal the same years.
ern Kentucky University.
Last year he was named on
Gallant, from Chattanooga the All-American fancy diving
(Tenn.) City High School, was team and also has been successigned by Eels swimming coach sful in AAU competition.
Don Combs.
Gallant, son of Mr. and Mrs.
"Scott is one of the finest T Grady Gallant, was nominathlgh school divers I've ever ^ for -sportsman of the Year"
seen," said Combs. "He was at me Slxtn Annual All Sports
unbeaten in 25 dual meets In Awards Night in Chattanooga
high school. He'll be a real tnlg year.
boost to our program."
A member of the Student CounGallant J>as been Chattanooga clj for ^ree years, serving as
City diving champion three parliamentarian as a senior,
straight years and captured the Gallant also was active with the
Tennessee State title in 1967 and Key ciUD> the student yearbook,
1968.
and the wrestling team at City
He also won the Gulf States High.

&?%

?~X?J

Smith Wins Physique Contests
Carl Smith, a senior Business Administration major and
weightroom supervisor at Eastern, In the last two weeks has
captured two physique con tests.
On May 11, Smith won the "Mr.
Central Ohio" title along with
the "Most Muscular" title. The
contest, held in Columbus, Ohio,
was sponsored by Curt Haywood
and the South Side Y.M.C.A.

On May 18, he earned
the
title of "Mr. Midwest" along
with the Best Legs Sub-division.
The contest was held in con Junction with the Mr. Midwest
Power-lift contest held at the
Central Parkway Y.M.C.A. In
Cincinnati.
In August, Smith plans to enter the Jr. Mr. U. S. A. contest
in Erie, Pennsylvania.

Combs Signs Scott Gallant
Swimming coach Don Combs signed a high school All-American swimmer. The youth is Scott Gallant, a native of Chattanooga. Tennessee. The Eels won their their seventh consecutive KISC title this past season.
(Staff photo by Cralg; Clover)

Track Runners Disturbed Over
No Meals From Scholarships
Another item that was brought on July .,
1. 1966. Yst the track
given to them. I also feel
BY J. DARNELL PARKS
up was the question of whether or team was running with other
It
totally
unfair,
due
to
the
fact
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER that we are now a university." not the school presidents wish university schools long before
The runners feel It is unfair to have spring sports, or is it this.
In-Depth Analysis
in tills way. Eastern has the the question of not wanting to put j.C. Kraiss put it this way.
At a recent interview it was fastest sophomore running the the money out for students to "You can be in the dining hall
brought to the attenlon of the three mile in the United States Improve
the spring sports.
(Continued on Page Six)
Progress that the track team and He is an all -American , yet Ken
Eastern became a university
other O.V.C. schools do not getsiivious buys his meals while
meals on scholarships.
many members of the football
. Trackman H.J. (Harold) Burke ancj basketball squads receive
said "I know everyone would food as part of a scholarship,
work harder if their meals were
746Eastern's golf team finished 8. Tennessee Tech
• There are eight universities seventh in the O. V. C. golf
Golf
coach Glenn PresneUl
in the Ohio Valley Conference, match that was held at Park said, "We played very good golf
and not one has signed a man to City, Kentucky last week.
the first two rounds, but then we
(Coattmwd from Page Four) take part in track or cross counWestern won the event with a hit a slump."
try events. Coach Conan Smith score of 708.
and three mile run.
Due to rain, there were only
So far this year
Colehour stands a good chance reported.
The other O. V. C. schools 45 holes played in place of the
in the upcoming NCAA meet to the reason , Smith said, is that finished as follows:
regular 54 holes.
be held In Knoxville. He will the schools do not feed the ath- 2. East Tennessee
712 Rick Whitefield won the medaj
be competing in the six-mile letes in spring sports.
3. Morehead
718 list award. He shot scores of
Most of the members of the 4. Middle Tennessee
720 71,68, and 37. Whitefield is
run.
track team said that they had 5. Austin Peay
727 student at Western.
JSJTS ST ^riangulaT » *r eat than get some of the 6. Murray
729 The meet was held at Park
things that are given
7. Eastern
-734 Mammouth Resort.
them in their scholarships.
years.

Smart
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Golf Team Finishes Seventh
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ALPHA CHI ALPHA
ALPHA DELTA PI
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
BETA OMICRON CHI
CHI OMEGA
DELTA UPSILON
KAPPA ALPHA
KAPPA DELTA
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OMEGA PHI PSI
PERSHING RIFLES
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Colonel Everett Smith To Retire
In July After 33 Tears In Army

Gifts For All Occasions
GOODWIN'S

GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cords
Sealing Wax and Seal

HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome at...

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
We are known for good food.
Home of those delicious
homemade biscuits.
623-9969

South First Street

Richmond
One-Hour Cleaners
featuring

"Martinizing

MOST in Dry Cleaning

Plus a 3-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY
Two Drive-In Windows
623-3939

Colonel Smith To Retire

311 W. Main

TAX SHELTERED
ANNUITIES

Library Obtains Series
Of Books, Pamphlets

Milestone StaffHas Openings

Jones Elected *^^» ^
To Institute

OremG. Wright
•;iilOi %*

P.O. Box 4085 Gardenside
Lexington, Ky. 40504
Representing

Southwestern
Life
nsunwceCOMPANY . DAUAS • sucem*

."

Tennis Squad

I——seenf
sfmiJVMHkslM'
'lomts
winti
n
ffTHE PINK JUNGLE

..

....... * t,** -i_^.

Saturday
Dean Martin
Robert Mirchum
"FIVE CARD STUD"
Peter Lawford
Sammy Davis Jr.
"SALT AND PEPPER"

D & E

No Meals In Scholarships

RICHMOND

John Wayne
"HELL FIGHTERS"

m a to •*.;

One-Act Play Slated At
Episcopal Church

Spring Sports

•- -■■

ERVICE

BY BRENDA RAGLAND
Kansas. The following two years "As I look at the young men I lection of foreign recipes whicn
STAFF WRITER
were spent in India at,the Indian work with now my life receives they have obtained while stationed
Colonel Everett Newman
Staff College. Col. Smith its reward. If s Just like teach- in various places around the
Smith, Professor of Military Defense
related
some
of the hard exper- ing, the young men grow and world.
Science since 1964, will retire in
iences
he
and
his family faced develop; and if s a very satisfy- As Smith looked back nostalgi-'
July.
while
in
India.
At
the same time ing feeling to know that I've con- cally on his career he recalled1
Though born in Maryville, Tenmostly the good things. He said,"
he
Ironically
expressed
a feel- tributed a little to this." .
nessee, and spent his youth In
Presently, Smith serves as "In the Army we are ail tranKnoxvllle he attended Maryville ing of nostalgia for the happy
College, a small Presbyterian memories of the time he spent Commanding Officer of the third sient creatures. We are all temSchool, where he began prepar- there. My wife, and I like India largest ROTC unit in the United porary residents and we all
ing for a career as a docotr. better than any other place where States with a staff of 22 officers, help each other out. It's like a
He graduated In 1935. but due to we were stationed," he added. 17 enlisted men, and 4 civilians big fraternity."
On July 30, after 33 years of
the depression he lacked the nec- In 1953 smith was a Senior and a Cadet Corps of over 2600 service
in the United States Army
Artillery
Officer
in
Bangkok,
cadets.
Eastern
under
his
leaessary finances to go oh to medColonel
Smith
will retire. As he
Thailand.
While
on
this
assigndership
graduated
Regular
Army
ical school. He decided to try
his hand at teaching. He taught ment he organized an Artillery officers at three times the na- looks back on his career and'
experiences he said, "In retroJunior and senior high general School, Including the training of tional rate.
spect
I can't think of anything I
twenty-four
Thai
instructors
and
science and biology in the KnoxHobbles
would
have ever done that is of
preparation
of
instructional
and
vllle City School System for five
The Colonel's hobbies include as much importance in ourworld
text
material
in
the
Thai
lanyears. Smith liked teaching. As
(his Christmas pre- today. I feel that I have had
he put it "I thoroughly enjoyed guage. From 1954 to 1956 he was horticulture
sent was six tropical plants) a part in making a portion of this
Chief
of
Personnel
for
the
Nathe thrill of teaching; there's
and cooking. He bakes pies but no
history. N° one will
nothing any better than to see a tional Guard Bureau in Washing- cakes. Without batting an eye- country's
ever see my name in a history
young person grow and develop." ton, D.C.
lash
he
said,
"I'm
an
excellent
book and no one will remember
46th House
He still keeps in touch with a
cook. . . no brag , Just fact." me. but at least I am satisfied
few of his former students in
Col. Smith said he and his fam- He and his wife have quite a col- that I have had a part."
Knoxvllle.
ily
are in their 46th bouse.
While he was teaching and doing
When
he returned f rOm duty in
graduate work in zoology and
Vietnam
in 1961 he began to
Colonel E. N. Smith, head of Eastern's Military Science De- bacteriology at the University of
look
for
new challenges. He
partment, will retire at the end of this year after 33 years Tennessee he met another teachof service in the United States Army. Col. Smith has been er. Three years later he married: was preparing to retire when he
head of Eastern's ROTC program since 1961. (Staff photo) her and after only four months was given an opportunity to exof marriage he was ordered one press his desire for a particular
year of active duty in the army. assignment As a result he came
Members of the cast are: Mike
"Christ In the Concrete City,"
Six months later war
was to Eastern as its Professor of a one-act play by P.W. Turner, Wilson, - Chuck Taylor, Eura'
declared. By 1942 he had com- Military Science. He was ex- will be presented under the di- Smith, Frederick DeJaco, Joyce
pleted his Field Artillery Offic- pected to retire In two and one- rection of Rudd Parsons, tonight Byrum and Kathy Bishop.
ers Courses—both basic and ad- half years, but at that time he was and Friday at 8 p.m. at Christ Admission is free.
asked to extend his time of servA series of book and pamphlet among the titles of the col - vwic«»"»t Fort Sill, Oklahoma. ice. Smith agreed to stay be- Episcopal Church (Lancaster
Assignments
collections has been acquired lections added by acquisition
cause he "enjoyed his work" and Ave. at Water St).
by the John Grant Crabbe Library fr0m the Scott Agency, Chicago, Smith's assignments from it was "a real challenge." He
According to Turner the play
for the use of students and re - The collection will be catalogue 1944 to 1947 was as a Field Ar- found "the young men were fine is a "drama, of God gate-crashsearch scholars.
ed for use by students, accord- tillery Battalion Commander in to work with." Smith added, ing the petty concerns of men."
"Black America," "Ameri - ing to Ernest Weyrauch,director Patten's Third Army. He was the
It is the story of modern man's
can Radicals, Reformers and of libraries. Other rare items Military Government Officer at
existence and how he escapes bis There are presently open
Crusaders," and "Nineteenth among tt# $i7fooo in new ad - Kreis Weidda until it was taken
fears by falling into sleep. of all sections of the "'7o7fltfle?
Century American Authors" are ditions are collections called over by the Soviet troops.
"Christ
In the Concrete City" 'stone.
8hP l600W00
(Continued
from
Page
Tour)
Students interested in Join is
not
a
religious play in the
By the end of World War n
"Africa Past and Present" and he had advanced in rank to Lieu- a sophomore from Springfield, traditional sense, but rather a lng the 1969-70 Milestone stair
a four-volume
edition of the tenant-Colonel. His advance in Ky., was recipient of the bat- story of bow man today relates are Invited to make application
magazine, "The North Ameri - rank and Us desire to make a ting trophy. Mllburn batted .333 his life to the passion of Christ at the Office of Public Affairs,
third floor, Jones Building.
many years ago.
career of value in which he could during the season.
NEW YORK — Richard Wayne can," printed in 1772.
be
of
service
to
the
American
The
pitching
trophy
was
preJones, Assistant Professor of
people prompted him to remain sented to Charlie Taylor. TayAccounting at Eastern, has been
in the Army.
elected a member of the Amerilor, a sophomore from covlngSmith feels he has been "for- ton, Ky., finished with the lowcan Institute of Certified Pubtunate" with his assignments.
lic Accountants.
(Continued
from
Page
Four)
From 1949 to 1950 he attended est earned run average during
Mr. Jones holds a CPA cerCommand and General Staff the season. Taylor's record was
tificate from the state of Texas. sets before losing to Western's the
college at Fort Leavenworth. 2-2.
Phone 623-3161
Jose Coss in the first round of
the number six singles.
Eastern By-Pass
In the number one doubles
division, the team of Barnes
DRIVE IN THEATRE
and Gool advanced to the final (Conttaswd from Page Five) tdded that the °-v>p*>«»0»
4 Miles South on U.S. 25
round before bowing to West- . j^Tba-hlmalVmaver eat S£ 57,1° Pr°m0to ^^
Berea Road—Ph. 623-1718
em's number one netters 1-6, ***
his food free and he may be on Eastern has two cross-country
the third string and may never All-Amerlcans out of the top 19
l0
Thursday & Friday
£v6i.3,nrand
.t Geron combing
see Jetton
action ^^^n^feut
all season. But tI ln me Unlted states. Eastern
# =
number three ^ubSdivu£ *»~ «■» »■«-*■* "^ ~»
over Mike Mersewski and Bar- es me is to see the football
nie Marrero of Austin Peay bar Players get their meals, but
fore losing to Rombach
afta-they are not .classed with the
Gilmore. Wetern* «*»«-*««^^
three team.

*:*

KENNY'S DRIVE IN
Your Purchase FREE

Son., Mon., Tues.
John Layman Russell

If We Do Not

Lon Chanty

Thank You

"FIREBALL JUNGLE"
in color
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
May 28, 29, 30
"HRST TO HGHT"
"RUN ANGEL RUN"

-

- Open All Year -

Hamburgers-Coneys-Milk Shakes

BIG HILL AVE.

m

LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Men's Dress and Sport
^' If N SLACKS

9.00
Carefully tailored no-Iron stacks
.... wash and wash and wash
.... and need no iron. Easycare tropicals with Koratron.
Sizes 28 to 3S.

MEN'S COOL
SPORT SHORTS

4.00

THE HEAD OF THE CLASS ... AND BACK'!

Permanent prow cottons and dacron-cotton blends. Ivy league
styling. Plaid* and solid*. 28
to 88.

Yes, no matter whether you look at the front of our
Post-Grad snirt or the back, it's at the head cf the
class! Featuring the Ever-Neat Back Pleat that
doesn't disappear at the laundry, and the trim, torso
tapered style that's right from the Button-down collars
to the slim sleeves and extra-long* tails and locker
loop, the h.I.s Post-Grad Shirts are right in every
detail. Great selection of stripes, checks, solids,
plaids and muted effects. Painlessly priced... f J AA

ELDERS

Levis

Richmond's
Family Store
Since 1893

.ixMti^

Men's and students' NUVCS
and BLUE JEANS. Sixes 28 to 86

A

* ***9 ^***£^
managed to toJ^JJ£™J"5:
Ken SUvtous and Gf»*CoJehour
are probably the only All-Amerso pointed out that a person could
go to any other major college
or university and ask if they
have heard of
Eastern
and
their answer would be Colehour
and Sllvtous.
One of the members of the team
put it this way. "If the O.V.C.
is going to run with the big
boys why not eat like the big
boys."
All- American Ken Silvious
[said, "I have been living off TV
dinners since Christmas, and I
don't feel that we perform our
best off these."
Silvious also stated that universities could probably save
money by setting up an athletes'
table for all spring players to
eat Instead of throwing the. food
away.
Another Eastern coach commented that he was for trackmen to get their meals .but pointed out the fact that the spring
brought no financial aid to help

WELL'S BARBER SHOP
Water Street Next to Bus Station
WE SPECIALIZE IN
COLEGIATTSTYLE HAIRCUTS

Featuring

%

#$»

Go where your Patronage is Appreciated.
PHONE 623*3985

■"
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Breckinridge Supports Regents
action necessary to
nally appeared in Carroll's Ken- oral testimony or written af- appropriate der
(Continued from Page 1)
of witnesses In his be- ^•■•f™ °5 ^!tKl8 ttlS ?J£*
tucky Statutes as Section 4527- fidavits
Board of Regents, which Board 44, while the remainder appeared half. If the hearing Is not be- ■ituatton o which we interthe ^chl9»969 authorlhas all the powers "usually at- In Carroll's Section 45S7-47. fore the "Board directly, the r-P^t
**Uon
»• ***** specifying
°*
taching to the governing bodies In the more than three decades sults and findings of the hearing as
being*applicable,
as
of educatinal institutions." Sub- since Its enactment there have should be presented In a re- it does "disruptive or coercive"
section (2) of KRS 164.350 em- been a number of decisions, es- port open to the student's in- activity — thus being confined
powers each Board to "adopt pecially those of the Federal spectlon. ,
to emergency conditions, such
bylaws, rules and regulations for Courts, which have Interpreted
Court States
as, for example, physical force
the government of Its members, constitutional rights of students,
Additionally, In Buttny, at page or serious threats thereof, or
officers agents and employes, WMch are to be taken into acphysical interference with propS87,
the Court said:
and enforce obedience to such count in construing KRS 164.370.
use of university facilities
rules."
In addition, this statute must be '*.... We know of no legal er
--that
is to say, conditions under
Pursuant to KRS 164.340, construed In the context of the authority that requires univermeetings of the Regents are to board powers possessed by Re- sity officials to advise a student which it would be neither pos nor prudent to wait for
be held quarterly , with called gents specifically and inherently lnyoived in disciplinary proceed- slble
the
convening
of a faculty commeetings being arranged upon by virtue or related statutes. ings of his right to remain slmittee before effecting a temwritten request of the president On the one hand, there Is the lent and to be provided with coun- porary
suspension. The March
of the institution or of two mem- face that certain elements of sel»»
19,
1969
authorization by the
due process are recognized by
bers of the Board.
Board
of
Regents
Is construed
KRS 164.370 pertaining to sus- the courts as being Incorporated But while giving effect to
as
limiting
Itself
to
pensions, expulsions and appeals into a statute such as KB 164.- constitutional requirements of suspension" In view"temporary
of the fact
to Boards of Regents, states: 370 regardless of whether the due process, the courts at the
that
the
authority
applies
only
statute specifically provides for same time have recognised the
Power To Suspend
to
the
Interim
between
the
in the elements of due process. On inherent powers of university
"Each board of regents may the
cldent and the "opportunity for
other
hand,
however,
the
authorities
to
take
appropriate
Invest the faculty or a committee
have recognized the inner-action under certain clrcum- a hearing before the Student
of the faculty wth the power to courts
ent
general
of university stances to Insure temporary Welfare Committee."
suspend or expel any student for authorities topower
maintain
order on removal of students prior to
Based On Case
disobedience to Its rules, or for campus, and to exclude those
who
any
hearing
procedure.
In
ScogBased on the Scoggln case,
any other contumacy . in subor- are detrimental to the unlver- gin v. Lincoln University, 291
This is not Sherwood Forest but merely a part of the ravine.
dination or immoral conduct. sltv»s well-being. Buttny V. F. Supp. 161 (U.S.D.C., W. D. from a constitutional and statutory standpoint, there is no The dueling students are Ann Hansborough and Charles
In every case of suspension or
Owens, testing some props from the drama department.
expulsion of a student the per- Smiley, 281 F. Supp. 280 (U.- Missouri, 1968), the Court said principle of law which would
(Staff photo by Ken Harlow)
son sus^n^a or^eU^-may S.D.C. Colorado. 1988).
at page 172 F Supp,
require
the
executive
officer
of
N0
appeal to the board of regents.Right* Of Students
• • Principle of
law the institution (or other appro ThVboard of regents shall prewith respect to rights of stu- "HfiE? ■* jSSSSr dls - prlate officials thereof) to per- ergency action of the type in - presence in the White House at
Washington,
scribe the manner and the mode dents the Federal case of Dixon ■*"■"** *° J££2E2! at a mit a student, students, or out- dicated.
siders guilty of Infractions to
In the connection, the ob-. "The privilege of an enrolof procedure on appeal. The deof the Kentucky, led student to use and occontinue to enjoy the privilege servatlons
cision of the board of regents
F
of
enrollment
or
access
to
cerCourt
of
Appeals,
In a most cupy toe property of a school!
r$,an^the
l2er^^^
«
shall be final."
consistent with the tain campus areas If to do so recent Opinion, rendered May is and ' should be subject to
lowing
Dixon»s
pronouncements
°?
"*"
By way of legislative history,
insure the would produce the reasonable 9, 1969, In the case of O'Leary
will of its governing authKRS 164.370 is a combination have added requirements In ad- 22SaSTSm«ra?
of students likelihood of injury, damage or v. Commonwealth, are regard- toe
P
Perky little cover-up
orities.
If he Is told to stay out
dltion
to
those
specifically
S?
3S.
1ST
n«
of legislation enacted by the Genwho
who
substantial
disorder,
or
would
ed
as
pertinent
authorities
to
****
of a particular room, builderal Assembly in the 1934 and spelled out in KRS 164.370 by •** **™M
stitched like a
for a notice and hearing •««*■» "*"• ^of™' constitute physical Interference maintain order, in the O'Leary ing, or familiar trysting place
1S86 sessions. The first sen- 35*
to a state of per- with the proper use of unlver- ~^a.se, a University of Kentucky he enters it as a trespasser.
tence of the present statute origi- in cases of severe disciplinary communlly
child's dress.
Dean asked University of Ken- Likewise, if he is directed to
acttcn SvovUng expulsionor ex- m««» <*»°«- **• ******* * slty facilities.
White, strawberry
^«d sSpSioWSxon, the violent
«|fS
^"^
* Therefore, as a proper dele- tucky students to leave what leave it he remains as a tresCampus Flick
student***"
conduct
may,
otherwise would have constituted passer. .. .
due process requirements were
gation
of
authority
to
the
presii59 F and probably should, be con - dent by the Board of Regentsfor an area open to students. The "We hold that in this state,
or lemon cotton
outlined at pages 158
tlnued for a reasonable time application to the emergency Dean's request was based upon and to the extent of our power
2d as follows:
and Avrit® rayon
...
consistent with conditions on
HIRAM BROCK
"For the guidance of the par-m «,„,«,.». (Emphasis add- situations outlined above, we are the fact that the students were to say It, (1) toe sanctity of a
of the opinion that It is valid interfering with the normal, ln- college campus and buildings is
AUDITORIUM
tles in the event of further pro- ^ ^
"^
and does not conflict with a tended use of the property by no less than mat of private
May tl * 22 - Wed. * Thur*. ceedings, we state our views on
Same Vein
proper Interpretation of KRS blocking the doorway. In uphold- property; and (2) an exercise
the
nature
of
the
notice
and
near- ROSEMARY'S BABY
ing required by due process prior in this same vein, in Buttny, 164.370 (since the latter statute ing the conviction of the Unlver- or attempt to exercise rights
Mia Farrow, Joan Ca»eavetes
deals with the procedure to be Slty of Kentucky 'students for otherwise guaranteed by the
to expulsion from * state college the Court said:
May St — Friday
or university. They should, we ". . .In fact the recent cases utilised In more routine cases breach of peace charges arising First Amendment Is not 'proNKVADA SMITH
think, comply with the following have not denied the validity and in which conditions are such as out of the Incident, the Court said: tected' in toe sense that, absent
«« McQiMirJi. Karl Maiden
standards. The notice should reasonableness of some very to permit the convening of a , "It Is clear from the de - a regulation or statute sped-,
contain a statement of the sped- broad disciplinary regulations. committee); the delegation of cislons of the Supreme Court, f ically designed in advance to
May 24 — Saturday
fie charges and grounds which if In addition. It cannot be denied authority by the Regents is pome of which are mentioned a- meet the narrow details of the
No Movie
proven, would Justify expulsion that university authorities have within their board general pow- bove, that free speech and the event, It Insulates the speaker
PeaclMM and Herb Concert
164.350, and right of assembly In public places or participant from the legal
under the regulations of the an inherent general power to ers under KR
May 2f A 27 - MOB. ftTUM.
in
harmony
with
the Inherent must not be left to the ad hoc consequences of bis presence or
Board of Education. The nature maintain order on campus and
THE IMPOSSIBLE YEARS
general powers of university discretion of provincial author- actions upon property where he
200*6 SOUTH THIRD STREET
of
the
hearing
should
vary
to
exclude
those
who
are
deDavid Nlven, l»la Albright
authorities to maintain order on Hies, nor can people be ordered knows or should know he has no,
depending
upon
the
circumtrlmental
to
its
well
being.
.."
Osxta Neltton, Christina Kerrare
stances of the particular case.. (Emphasis added.) (at p. 285, campus as has been recognized off the premises of business right or permission to be."
by the courts. Indeed, as noted establishments, otherwise open
. . . This Is not to imply that a 281F. Supp.)
May 28 — Wednesday
at
page 2, supra, KRS 164.350 to the public, for no reason
No Movie
full-dress Judicial hearing, with In Kentucky, the president of
MadiNon - Central
the right to cross-examine wit-a state-supported university oc- vests In the Boards of Regents except their creed or color.
Commencement
nesses. Is required. Such a hear: cuples a post as executive of- all those powers "usually attach- There Is a difference, however,
----- the
- mg to the governing bodies of between public and private
with the attending publicity fleer. Under KRS 164.340,
May 29 — Thursday
MAIN STREET New Moons Gifts GLYMDON HOTEL
educational institutions," and places, and In this context we
dlsburbance
of
college
acpresident
is
the
one
individual
SEBASTIAN
KRS
164.380
(2)
empowers
each
Yegard
the
premises
of
a
coltivities, might be detrimental to who, alone, can convene the
Dirk Bogard, Ully Palmer
the college's educational atmos- Board of Regents, and thus Is Board to adopt regulations for lege or university as nodlfMay SO — Friday
phere and impractical to carry to be regarded as the Re - the government of the staff and ferent from private property,
"If you hov« Ijftlf coiflws in Hie air. your work need not bo lost; that
THE PAPER IJON
out. Nevertheless , the rudi- gents' executive representative students and to "enforce ob-That the institution is financed
Alan Alda, I-an re n Hut tun,
*i» tax money Is no reason why
ments of an adversary proceed- when the Board Is not In ses- edience" to such. -»•» ■
Thn Detroit Uee*
is where they should be. Now put foundations under them." Tboreau
11 - ^ -Ar i„»h,.at» w tUf governing body should not
lng may be Preserved without en- slon. Inline with this concept,
Aj^on&WA^rKJr
^^ EJe dominion and
—
Satarday
C May Si
croactung upon the Interests of it has been customary for Boards
Even Indale«ttonofaumorlrT
the absence of «*'c0
By your leave, we can assist, be your Bride or Graduate.
0V r it as would a pri0Wtro1
ROUND THE WORLD
the college. In the instant case, of Regents under the authority *™F
?rol'o*«r
* 2 ° "STL- 1 « '
IN 80 DAYS
rtudent should be given the' of KRS 164.350 to delegate cer- STSSMSS^mSnS' **■ ™±^T.^ JZT.
David Nlven. Shirley MacLaln, name of the witnesses against tain mineral and soeciflc du - ""' *"«""«*—"» —' ~" « L7_7 tena, we trust, mat me presCaatiflaa
him and an oral or written report ties and
along with other officials re- wm to fh% atnce # its presl on the facts to which each wit- dents of lnstltutlons of higher ~T~»-J"^!
student conduct, deot would ^ m more leg-SELECTED SHORT
tOT
alharidM tham-aaiHe should also learning, authorizing
thepresl ■**■"*•
would appear to possess the ltimatsd and protected by the
UBJECTS ALL PROGRAMS ness testifies.
be given the opportunity to pre- dent to act In the Interim baslc powers to exercise em- constitution than would be their
Icket Office Open* 7:SS p.m.
sent to the Board, or at least to period between meetings. Such
Show Starta 8:60 p.m.
an administrative official of the delegation does In fact be Admisaion 75c
college his own defense against come necessary since the Re the charges and to produce either gents meet only quarterly, exChildren (under 12) - 8*c
"- ept for special called meetings.

Sherwood Forest?

jt

The Little House

iHanp iWoona 9ntiqtte*

i£

Governing Structure

m:

Mi

&

DRUG STORE
MuAvc.

4iM«»>

aw

"Where it's easy
to park, and a
pleasure to shop."
sau

The structure of the gov ernlng authority of state universities provided in Chapter
164 must be regarded as contemplating mat during the 360
or so days of the year on which
toe Regents are not meeting
emergencies will arise re quiring a degree of executive
action. The authority to take
appropriate executive action
within a proper framework In
such instances may be lawfully delegated by the Regents
to the president of the univer slty.
It should likewise be con templated that circumstances
may arise Involving serious
misconduct on the part of students wherein to be convened
In sufficient time to take the

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

KELLY'S
Horist
& Greenhouse

I
I

Wanted!...used books
Who needs them? Your College Bookstore. Top prices
for used textbooks. Now that you've finished
boning up for that "final" exam, and term papers
ore out of the way, why delay? Bring in
Ten Say It
16

Us

your used books and get cash on the line today.

jRbittfe of 6t]jle<$

Fr## DoHvoryt
•23-4ttt

Smart S(i*fi
COLLEGE end CAREER
N. 2nd ST.
Ph. 623-4200

BOOKSTORE

The Only Mate la
RRBBOCA RUTH CANDY

WALLACE'S

EASTERN BY-PASS
DIAL 62S-4397
NEXT TO HOUSE OP STYLES BEAUTY SALON
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'Different Animal Neill Day Growls,
V4A2^ Furrs, v46owf L//e ^/ Eastern

BY JOHN PERKINS
Student involvement, which "I know that he cares- -but in contact with the admlnistrashow
the In - tion.
STAFF WRITER
Day says nit Its peak this year, he doesn't
dividual student that he does. He When asked what he thought
Neill Day is a different an- «»y ****** V> a°wnhUl, he needs to get rid of his Image of that Eastern students'
one
says, unless the student as lmal
was
in
their
role
'President
Martin*
and
try
to
find
main
hang-up
He won't be wprrying .oxnitsw^on makes a great effort a new one for himself that as university dtlcens was. he
student life at Eastern anymore. to keep the students interested w
1
C
. <^*
*■?*
Z*suppress
* "*
4K ?"
He won't be bothered with the in their school's well-being.
"Right »~
now I «°bet
that half the
Eastern ^SfiS
students ?^
tend to
sometimes impossible work of Studnt involvement
students on campus haven't seen original Ideas. Almost every hlm anvwhere
the Student Council much long"Much
made.
around except for thing, we've ever done has
progress
was
er. Most of all, he now feels
year in student life—
life-- the basketball games and football been the product of someone
this
free to say what he wants to
womens' hours have been lib- games. That*s the problem. Al- else's imagination.
say.
though he does think of the
Like most
of the students •raUsed, the Powell report de- student's good, he should do "With a campus as new ana
fined
more
clearly
the
stuwho have been here for four
more to show that he's willing big as ours, and with students
years, Neill Day feels that he, dent's role on campus, off as accompilshed academically
_
as a graduating senior, can campus living Is now avail- to listen."
as ours are, we should be able
Day
feels
that
a
big
step
was
able—this
Is
fine.
now observe Eastern and Its
to think of original policies.
"But
I'm
afraid
that
the
stumade
to
promote
better
studentproblems more objectively than dents are going to lose In relations with the This Is what we should do.
anyone else on campus can. terest in the academic side of administration
"Whatever we do. It should
formation
of
the student ad The problem he sees? There the picture now that their im- visory committee,
be for the good of Eastern, and
but
he
thinks
are many.
mediate needs have been sati- that the student should have an it should be our own--it should
First of all, he says "There sfied.
I Just hope that students even greater opportunity to come be original."
is a dangerous situation at don't forget
that there's more
Eastern—the three outstanding contributors to the school to be accomplished than freer
.
• FROM $178
CAPRICB
functions, the students admin- housing policies."
Day, are going
istration, and the faculty, never Greeks thinks
0M
seenTto Vreeab^tan^ngTlVs *°
*>«»«»•on campus
'
<* within the
influences
somewhat
of
a
free-for-all.
"WHERE YOUR
next few years. "Greeks are
"For example, when the ad- fine.
Pm a Greek myself. But BY J. DARNELL PARKS
for the evening was a red satin
ministration sets a policy or they tend
be a little bit conSTAFF WRITER
ensemble.
makes a statement, the students servative to
CREDIT IS
whan
it
comes
to
the
All the ladies in the contest
Mary
Porter,
an
Eastern
stuand faculty gang up on the admin- good of the university— I'm not
istrators. When the students do saying that they're reactionary dent recently won the Soul Action expressed the belief that the
ALWAYS GOOD*
for Democracy (S.A.D.) Miss contest was a help to the black
something — the administracommunity. They also noted the
tion and faculty get together. —but they naturally have to Black Pageant.
in mind all the time that Miss Porter is a freshman many white people who attendWhere there should be three keep
134 West Main
are not only students of from Louisville, Kentucky. She ed this event.
harmonious factors at East - they
Eastern,
they are KA's graduated from Central High After the crowning, Mary
ern, there are three antago- or Pikes butor that
Chi
0»s—anything School majoring in sociology. said, "The pageant was con nists."
they say will reflect on their There were twenty coeds duclve to black pride and black
organization-- naturally they're that took part in the pageant progress.
careful not to sound in the least held at the St. Paul A.M.E.
Miss Porter was crowned by
vX-Xv
bit radical."
church on Francis Street In Carl Westly Tennyon Smith,
Richmond.
sponsor of the pageant.
Rapid Growth
This was the first
annual
Day thinks that Eastern's pageant of mis nature to take
rapid growth since Dr. Robert place In the Richmond com Martin has been president has munlty. The pageant Is not. an
caused troubles.
annual event, but
something
"The university has grown started to benefit the black
v.v
so quickly in the past eight years community.
that the administration's pel - Soul Action for Democracy
icles haven't been able to keep (S.A.D.)
is an all girls club
up with the size of the school. made up of black people who
•The Hairy Falsetto," aoneOf course, policies and cur - wish to inform the public of
act socU1 fftrce
riculum are expanding all the black awareness and
bisfik
ty J-1* Rod*Jet
will be presented May 26 and
time but If 11 be a pretty rough beauty.
Job to adapt the policies which The runners-up were: Miss 27 at 8 p.m. In Pearl Buchanan
were adopted for a school of Christen ChadweU, a senior at Theatre^ under the direction of
5.000 students to one of 9,500, Madison Central High School; Larry Powell,
students.
Miss Dennlce Burnside a]un- Chosen Best Play for 1969
"I think that right now East- lor at Madison High School, and at the Southeastern Theatre Conjern is experiencing more severe Miss Sharon Taylor, a freshman ference in Atlanta, the play stars:
growing pains — but it doesn't from Louisville.
Larry Pergram, Linda-. "Lisle.
The ladles were Judged on Tonl Trimble, John Harless, and
have to.
"As much as I hate to say this poise, hair style and dress. Michael Laycock.
Miss Porter's formal wear Admission Is free.
— Eastern suffers from 'lack of
...... communication'— 1 know that's
:■:•:•:■ not very original, but If s true.
SBpn particular, I think that PreslgijiHdent Martin ought to become
£x.
.JiSamore aware of the students
mi ^^^^^^^^^^Si^^^^^^^^li^^^S^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Wpe*
«-d suggestions,
......■.■....■■.■ .^
.
. -.j
&kfik>t#;

Mary Porter Wins
Miss Black Pageant

McCORD

j ewelry°

1

Social Farce
Scheduled
Next Week

m

m
m
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2 CONVlMltNT LOCATIONS:

MAIN STREET

and

WATER STREET

|
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|t<
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Neill Day

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
Coin Operated Laundry
It you're too busy studying to do your wash,
let our attendants do it for you.-

2 Blocks off W. Main,
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

Green's Barber Shop
CORNER OF SECOND and MAIN
See and try our new
Bar-Air-Vac System. Something now'
in Hair Cutting
No Itching

No Scratching

SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS
MCLUDING RAZOR CUTS,
AND HAIR STYLING
Thank You For Your Patronage

TH& United States National Student Association *
is pleased to announce the availability of an important new film:

No Vietnamese
Ever Called Me
Nigger
directed by David Loeb Weiss, a Paradigm Films production
— **ii.i'WS-.Wi» —
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CURRIER'S MUSIC WORLD
GUITARS
GUITAR LESSONS
LARGE SELECTION
OF POPULAR
SHEET MUSIC
AND SONG BOOKS

•torn**

Ill Ml Hill II.MO
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Luxon Hag.

122 Big HM

Wow
your World in
Glamorous
Wigs
Wiglets
1
Falls
FROM OUR NEW
WIG BOUTIQUE
29 shades to choose from! Style after
style to glamorize you! And experienced experts to guide you in your
choice! So why hesitate .. come in and
get set for a glamorous, care-free summer . . . beautifully. And inexpensively.
Check our prices:
A. Human hair wig in its own carrying
case
21.9S
B. Modacrylic 14" mini-fall with matching band
.9.98

tMM km* w (M to tot MM
rain.in.iklM>!
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C 18" modacrylic fall with matching
band
10.95
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STRIPE UP THE KNITS! COOL COMBED COTTON M
COLORFUL VWOETY

__

atia«'

CeXuehieh's
FASHIONS FOR KEN

NQ ADMISSION CHARGE

7.30 TONIGHT - GRISE ROOM
X

D. Human hair wiglet in its own carrying case
I
E. 15-curl cascade of modacrylic, permanently curled
15.95
Many others, not shown, from a modacrylic 3-curl cascade to a long dome fall
of human hair
5.95 lo 39.95

Observatory
Coiitinuing
To Be Open

EKU Health Services
vised Student Affairs Report
(Continued from Page 1)
which Is awaiting approval by
A staff member be available tne Board of Regents to become
for residence hall calls in case otflclai Eastern policy,
students
could not be moved.
Campus security officers be
Committee Report
trained in elementary first aid
„,.„..*« oom.
procedures in order to handle The discussion^cludedacomunruly ill students.
mittee report by Doug Begley who
Smes for quarantining stu- is investigating the **W«*»
dents be increasedand improved, report's P«WeUne. W™*
Tha infirmary be kept open on residence hall room searcnes.
w2fenSrsTtnatiUstudentsneed More ^^ussionabout^he renot be sent home for care due to port is scheduled at next lueslack of faculties here.
day's Council meeting.
DiKeu»e DUifno»i»
Also, the Council approved by
Diagnosis of a disease be con- near-unanimous voice yotealetflrmedMjy a physician before ter which will be sentJo Jim
medlciaeAs prescribed.
Culbertson, this y«"'s editor ot
A more complete medical re- the Milestone, commending the
cprds system be installed which publication.
would contain a,b^cKmoed/^al
Also Representative Dennis
form to be completed by alljinw'ho1vas defeated for prescoming freshmen with annual,
*.
^ student association
supplemental forms to be comtoW ^ council that
- b
"Sf
\ "LSSL
hU pSt-eiection remarks inlast
changes ini health status.
.
Progress were not inv

A

i^L^S^deen IZt
mme^ndaUons "* -*W^
C
£?L*?£ to Ease'sSaS
will be seM'°Jf*J*5^h^R
?! S*6"?^ nf H?nr?Martin

Each visitor will have the opportunity to observe the planet
Jupiter (with its four staellltes),
the moon (if it is up), and other
objects.

in Glyndon Hotel

|TOWgjECIiyEMA|

HELL
IN THE

Elections

A

^o, CouncU President Steve Wil
born reported to the CouncU that
Kentuc^TAttorney GeneralJohn
Breckinridge, in reply toaCoun«=» inquiry; fias confirmed that a

^ . ln tte Grlse
»
r«mH«
RnUiUntr
R
<*»". Combs B«U<m*- ,.

razor cuts - frims - flat-tops

Mr. Tom Eubanks , who has
worked with the Planetarian at the
Cincinnati Museum of Natural
History, shows a selection of
slides explaining the various objects visible through the telescope.
Those interested in bringing
a group to the observatory on
some night other than Monday
may contact Mr. Eubanks at
310 Earle Combs HaU, or contact Mr. Karl F. Kuhn at Science
216, Phone 3721.

Day said that he has offered
his congratulations tothewinnlne
KEG (Keep Eastern Growing)
Party and has offered to help
it in any way possible.

presentattve Nancy Hill.
In another matter, there was
»m»«d discussion about the re-

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

The Physics Department is
continuing a weekly presentation!
of "The Spring Day" intheSmith
Park Observatory every clear
Monday evening starting at 9:30
P.m.

jjjsriJssart^ft
«--»-"»-»«*• »*■•
mediately appointed to bi-an-

nutlly reviev/the status and efflciency of campus health services in order to recommend improvements and corrections to
the Board of Regents.
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(Continued from Page One)

Sculpture Project
can astronauts will try to come within ten
miles of the surface of the moon.

A shadow in space? Not really. It is all a
part of a paper sculpture project in an Art
360 class. Regardless of the authenticity of
the picture, it is timely this week, as 2 Ameri-

(8taff photo by John Graves)

Jennings Does Story On Eastern

Petitions with 150 student
signatures were due yesterday
to qualify the candidates for the
election.
The seat on the board conconstitutes non-voting membership. The seat was established
by a statute passed by the 1968
Kentucky General Assembly.
The student elected wUl be
sworn in Wednesday, June 4. at
the next meeting of the Board.

COMING! STARTING WEDNESDAY

Winner of 3 Academy Awards I

<s> TECHNICOLOr PANAWISIOr Frew WARNER BR0S.-SEVEN ARTS iff

(Continued from Page 1)
rounded him Thursday night at the legians.
-ee problems which they never
foot of Brock Auditorium's stage
Peace Proposale
before had."
after his 45-minute speech and a HenotedthatPresldentNixon's ] A definite
utt-Amwlein
proportionate session of quest- "concrete set of peace proposals feeling exists in other coun ions and answers.
Talks TO Leaders
i^Jit«tiaUon.ay"leadU8 *
S
media unintentionaUy
And he spent nearly SO minutes "Sit he added th^ *• *«■«» distort the true atmosphere ot
OVER 300 TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM
(talking to black student leader Vietnamese "are convinced they college campuses,
slight
huWarfield before fUming a five- can beat us in Viet Nam."
Jennings did not
TRANSISTOR RADIOS
TAPE RECORDERS
minute interview which com"Don't ever expect to be loved mor, either.
prised but three questions.
* the Vietnamese." he con- ^Vm °™>££» "he
Too' Jennings displayed an
Cor Top* Players - Home Tape Players - Stereo
abundant amount of
indeAnd' he noted
off- handedly quipped. "I am a Democrat/*
that he has "adopted" a Viet The crew which accompanied
pendence.
'Your Electronic Headquarters"
Jennings brought 20 pieces of
When an Eastern media man namese daughter
~ —
j«nnings told the coUeglans aqulp^ment valuetf between $4000
suggested to Jennings that
he
get a coed's viewpoint for the t0 tumk about the world situation and $5000. The crew, which had
ABC feature, Jennings Snapped: -nd about what they could do about been summoned to Richmond at
"A student's a student," andpro- Jr
'
8 a.m. Thursday, said that they
ceeded with his selected interwork out of New York
He do89a ^ prepared re - normally
Ylewees.
marks by urging students to €ity.
„„w,_
CATALOG
And he denied that he had been „rock the boat harder than you
Jennings had been in Memphis,
ORDER
fired as ABC's evening news have up t0 now.»Tenn., MarveUa, Ark., and two
CSNT1R
commentator
and contended
ln Wisconsin last wee*
Among his other remarks, the fites
that he resigned from that po- gelf.c0nfessed Uberal said that: -prior to flying to Lexington RICHMOND, KENTUCKY)
13BW. IRVINE ST.
aitlon because he "became sick
«Every campus should have a jmere he
and tired of sitting behind a cOUrse in black studies."
Mfc."
He does not favor amnesty
lie wore Thursday afternoon toward disruptive collegians,
••••••••
a mod-looking,' brownish-green: The Students for a Demo sport coat with yellow stripes cratic Society (SDS) have servand brown slacks. For his speech
Jennings wore a more conservative dark blue coat and slacks.
His brown hair was fairly long
(Continued from Page One)
end curled upwards over his
collar. He also wore sideburns. sities," Brock told the ProgDuring Speech
ress.
During his speech, he told the
He declined to specify ,such
students mostly what they want- a demand.
:
ed to hear.
Brock said, though,
that
"I am against mandatory an
injustice is done when
ROTC," he said. "It should be requests or demands for change
like the school band."
become violent.
$100
Prior to that, Jennings reBrock said that he is "bomarked that "when girls come thered by the inability to septo campus they are adults and arate the good from the bad"
shouldn't have hours at all." by the public "A great ma . And for one of his opening jorlty of college students are.
remarks, he charged Eastern well- Informed, high ideallstistudents as "quiet," then add- caily, and are very fine people
ed, "President Martin has beaten with something to offer," he
you into shape."
_
noted.
Jennings also praised youth
"Nobody seems to be talking
623-4981
111 WEST MAI ST. RICHMOND, KY.
but interspersed his speech by about the issues," he continued,
gently chiding Eastern students, "just reacting."
"The most significant force
Though the campus visits
in the world today is the youth are designed for talks
with
movement," he said. "It is most students, Brock said that he
significant in many ways."
"got trapped" with non-stu "I know of no other genera- dents at other colleges,
tlon which has been so involved."
He said that the visits are
But he said that he had die- being made to hopefully make
covered apathy among Eastern legislators "more responsible
students.
members of Congress, give us
"I am amazed at a lack of ft better perspective and perinterest here about what's going naps
^ abie to share with
on elsewhere," Jennings noted, others certain viewpoints."
"I'm very upset to hear that
outside problems have no re levance here."
The slender newsman said that
Eastern students are not
as
argumentative as students elseClasses will meet as normal
where.
next Friday, Memorial Day, the
While drinking three glasses Progress learned this week from
of water and smoking about half Dean Thomas F. Stovall, vicea pack of British cigarettes, Jen- president for academic affairs'.
nings also discussed Vietnam

for
CAR and HOME

Stockton's
Dru&s
(fOlCOMiullTlllWMBJIIII.

Main Street

ulJufll ...the family store

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty
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All Makes Serviced

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
Acrow From Krogert—Phone 623-4010

Congressmen

TBHwaae

fOR THE BIST VALUE IN • Seamless $
SPORTSWEAR, SKIRTS

BLOUSES,

swims

MESH
HOSE

2 prs.

623-3248

SHOP

BENiFRANKLIN

"CALL US

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"

HITIITIITI...

Classes May 30

Let's Get

3 sizes 10"-I2"-I4"

16 wriiies

Hot pepper odded for Gourmets

t:

puts the emphasis

IMPORT CARS

on plaid wide-legged pants in luscious
chocolate and cream cotton, smooth as a
chocolate eclair . .. topped off with a shiny
knit acetate shirt knotted at the waist. Sizes
3-15; the. pants, SlS.OOshirt. S9.00

4

GENE SHOP
NORTH SECOND STRST

9H

Simca - Alpine
Tiger - Minx
"Sunbeam
Alpine
Imp

Delivery Service

RICHMO
MOTOR COMPA
W

Main St
Call or Sre Gip Par

Di

open 7 days a week 4 p.m. to hOO a.m.

110 S. Second St.

I

623-5400

1

■

BS
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CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
NOW PAYING THE
HIGHEST
FOR
TBOOKS
YOUR OLD
SELL ANY DAY
-A
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CHECK CASHING SERVICES
In order to conclude financial transactions of the University
prior to the end of Spring Semester. aH check cashing services of the
University will be discontinued Friday. May 30, 1?69. 1:00 p.m.
(Cashier's Checks. Money Orders and the like may be cashed after
May 30). Students should plan -Ifceir financial needs accordingly.
• •.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
May 26 through June 5. have been the dates established for all
student organizations to turn in their financial records for audit. The
records wjll be returned to the organizations in September, unless
business wil be conducted during the summer. In that case, special
arrangements should be made with the controller's office.

CAMPUS
Student Union Building

USED & NEW BOOKS
£

BOOKSTORE

